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Utah State University Alumni Band
Nicholas Morrison, Music Director

With Special Guests the USAF Singing Sergeants Reunion Ensemble and members of the American Festival Chorus

Colonel Arnald Gabriel, USAF (ret.), conductor

June 25, 2017; USU Quad; 7:00 PM

Program

Star Spangled Banner With chorus

Key

America the Beautiful Ward/Dragon

With chorus

Proud to Serve Arr. Davis

With chorus

Gershwin Fantasy Dr. Nathan Mensink, alto saxophone

arr. Martino

Irving Berlin: The Man and His Music Berlin/Davis

With narrator, chorus, and soloists

Encore: God Bless America portion of medley (Begin with pickup to 6 measures before 43 in God Bless America. Some parts have this as measure 37 in God Bless America; others as measure 689 in the medley.)